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Abstract
ThE'se Ilotes summarize my experience modeling all moving parts of the
DARPA dipsel f"ngine wit.h Pro/Ellgineer 8.0. The purpose of the execCi.9E' has bpf'll to investigatf' t.he suitabilit.y and effectiveness of the design
paradigm of an industrial modeling 5yst,em.
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Introduction

One of the difficulties agile manufacturing has to address is the problem of
implementing design pa,radigms that interface effectively with all steps of the
manufacturing process. It is felt that this question is not so much a matter of
devising geometric: and analytic processing algorithms and infrastructure, but
is in essence (I. problem of proper COllceptllalization. To approach this problem,
a good strategy might he as follows:
1. Assess cOllC'fE'tely t.he role of the design paradigm in the overall process,
and identi(v the linguistic elements of successful design.
2. Implement the sliccessful concepts in an open-ended, object-oriented problemsolving environment that ma.ximally leverages existing infrastructure.
This case fitudy evaluates as a point of reference the state·of-the.art in geometric modeling. lIsing a· realistic example, and quantifies what is possible with
current tools. The result.s indicate that there is a strong potential for significant
progress.
How lOll?; does it t.akE' 1.0 express an industrial-size design all an industrialstrellgth llIodelill?; syfitelll'! How long .'1hould it take'! To gain some insight into
these quefitiolls, the DARPA diener engine has been modeled in Pro/Engineer,
version 8.0, OIl a. Silkon Graphicn 340 VGX with 64 MB main memory. The
specifications for the engiue rawe from blueprints originally prepared by the
Engine Corporation of AlIIf'rica.
I explicitly tracked the tilllE' spent interacting with the system. In addition,
time has hE'E'n spellt l'E'ading t.he hlueprints and devising a good sequence of
modeling steps. This timE' hai> not heen tracked explicitly, but an estimate is
given later.
The models illC'Orporate <l.J1 design data. of the blueprints except for tolerancing and lil1rf<lce finish fi[J{'rifirations. Every effort has been made to implement
the blueprints faithfulty. However. there were several ambiguities in the drawings or olltri~ht mi,'itakf'i>. These Ilave heen documented in the session protocols,
as we-ll <Ii> t.he interpret.<ltioll dwirE'S I made to correct them. The model files
have been df'posited wit.h the National Institute of Standards and Technologies.l
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The Modeling Process in Pro/Engineer
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dimelisiOlling. This ellt.<l-ils a, pa,rent/child relationship among the features that
must be accounted for illlllodiflca.tions a.nd in layering operations. "Rerouting"
a feature means challginl!; this I'elat.ionship_
When constructing a, feal-ure, three activities are carried out. First, modifying attributes are chosen that select which variation of the feature construction
will be used. For example. we lUay choose to construct a constant-radius blend
of edges. as OppoSE'.d to const.ructing a variable-radius blend. Then, the feature is
placed; e.g., by selecting thE' edges to he blended. Finally, the feature is dimensioned, say hy ("hoosing the hlend radius. For sketched features, placement is
mixed in with dimensioning via the aligument operatiolls and the dimensioning
scheme.
The basic cleRign cycle alt.ernates feature specification, or modification, with
feature gellera.tion. or regelU'ral.ion. When editing the shape, which can l:le done
at any time, features arE' added. deleted, or modified. In principle one can edit
auy featllre, changing SII<l.IIC'. I'la(-C'lllf'1l1. and <Iimensioning. The changes entailed
to depen<lent features are alltolllatic<l.lIy made. General Boolean operations can
be performed in <I.<;seml>ly tIIodf'.
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Stored Representations

Pro/Engineer storE'S parametric designs; Le., the stored text describes how to
construct the BrE'p, not f.he fJrE'p itself. The file format is low-level and appears
to be object coele for a virtual geometry computer. The stored representation
of the fin<ll assembly is apllfOximately 30 mega bytes.
In addit.ion, Pro/EnginE'E'r keeps a journal file that records textually all user
input. Tilis file, whE'tl replayed, l'E'generates literally every interactive gesture
of the rerordE'd ~e~RiOIl. TIle I.rail file can be significantly more compact. For
example, the piston hridge trail filE' is less than one-tenth of the stored part file
in size.
Pro/Engineer has a· prograuuning interface that gives access to the evaluated
Brep and allowf'i interfacing it with, say, a dynamics simulator. Whether similar
access is possible at the paralllE'tric level of abstraction is unclear.
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Summary of Modeling Times

Table 1 ~hows t.otat times fol' lIIoclE'Jing the parts. The parts were modeled oneby-onE', ill the order in which they appear in the table. Also shown is the final
file size Pro created for each p<lrt._ There is no strong correlation between file size
and modelillg t.imE': SomE' f'iimplE' operations such as mirroring can increase the
parts filE' si7.e signir.ranl.ly. FUl'therlllore, when some operation did not behave as
expected, (Ievising a. work-arollud Oil t.he spot sometimes took disproportionate
amounts of time.
3

Connecting Rod

3.7 Itrs

1,157,591 bytes

Bearing Ca p

1.7 Itrs

865,115 bytes

Pill plUAAiul?; oil Jill€'
Pi::;t.oll IIp,HI

0.1 Itrs

48,757 bytes

2.1 Itrs

9.\2,668 bytes

Middle Pi::;toll Skirt

0.3 Itrs

.\81,287 bytes

Lower Piston Skirt

2.4 Itrs

1,OM,83G bytes

Piston Bridge

1.9 Ius

1,287,178 bytes

Crankshaft

:3..5 Ius

6,381,421 bytes

Total TilliE!

15.7 Ius

12,338,8.53 byte<

Table 1: Design TimE's for DARPA Engine Parts, and File Sizes
On one occa."iion I lost work: The piston bddge was completely modeled in
1.4 hI'S. hut thl?' part was not st.orl?'d in the final form and tlte journal file was
incompletl?' hN'ause till?' rill?' syM.I?JIl was full. If Pro gave a warning I did not
notice it. I also lllllllal?;l?'d t.o crash the system on one occasion. Despite these
few singulariti€'s, Pro/Ellgilll?'pr wa.c:; a stable system to work with and overall
very dependable.
The moving parts were assembled ill several stages. First the connecting
rod, tlte hearing cap, and the oilliu€' plug. Here, a dimensioning error in the
oil lines was discovl?'recl and corrected. Then, the four piston components were
assembled. Another modelin?; error was discovered and corrected. Then, a single
copy of all these parts was assembll?'d into a global reference frame locating
the three significant axe!'i. aIle for the main bearing, one for the connecting
rod bearing. and one for t.hl?' pistoll wrist pin. Finally, these components were
reflected on val'iou!'i datum planE'S of the frame to complete the assembly. In
this final stagl?' the 1ll0<lE·lill?; time is almost entirely computation time that
Pro/Enginper took to mlll!)!I!.€, mirror images and place them. The assembly
times are i'illlllmarizpd ill Tabl{' 2.
Mirrorpd parts are not update.d automatically. The two oil holes in the
crank shaft that were. added later were not propagated in the assembly. In
consequence, thE' t.hree oth{'r crankshafts had to be regenerated.
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What Pro/Engineer Did Well

Modeling the pngine was in Illany ways a natural activity for Pro/Engineer's
design interface. The graphical definitions and shape editing operations are
very efficient and WE'll thought-out. This iuterface provides flexibility and direct
4

COllilectillg" Rod Subassembly

0.4 Ius

Pistoll Subassembly

0.5 Ius

Engiue ASS<"lIIbly

US hrs

1_1:.'°:..•'::::.1-='1-=',-="::'°

12.4 hrs

Table 2: AssPllIbly Times for DARPA Engine Parts
manipulation withollt sacrificing precision.
With fe.w exceptions. the shape elements could be expressed easily and dimensioned in precisely the same way as specified on the blueprints. In particular, sketching things ill a· rongh. hilt topologically correct way, and then
dimensioning them to t.hp I'pqllired values was very straightforward. As the
project rOllt.illlled. il. 1lf'('(l..Il1f' il1(Tf';u:;ingly l'asier to adapt the modeling process
to Pro's style and ,apahiliLi('s.
The IllOst lIseful dpl;a.il ilSp('rts of the interface were the explicit dimensioning sr!lell1P and t.he <lilllPIiSioll ]'('prE'sentation when editing geometric shape.
The "mirror" operatioll. and t.he various modalities of selecting shape elements
(query select, selert hy llleuu. select by number) were also extremely useful. Not
all operatiolls utilize the full ra,nge of selection modalities, a deficit that should
be easy to remedy in fl1 ture systelll releases. The same applies to the very useful
"make datum" operation tha.t again is not available in some placement steps.
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Where Pro/Engineer Had Problems

Pro/Engineer is rount.er-illhlit.ive in the sense that the attribute sequencing is
difficult to grasp for lIew lISE'fS. Reading the manuals was definitely amust. This
initial difficulty did 1I0t perf'iif'it. long, however. There were repeatedly problems
when c-reat.ing gronpf'i ('md IHlt.t.erning them. For examples see the construction
logs of the pistoll !t('ad and tlle ,rank f'ihaft. These problems are probably due
to bugs.
Although Pro/Engineer dops have Booleans in assembly mode, these operations a.re not expliritly available in parts mode. As the project progressed, I
missed the Booleaus Jess alld lef'if'i, e.'\cept for some revolved cuts needed for the
piston bridge ami the lower piston f'ikirt. A revolved cut cannot be ended at
a reference surface. yet this capahility is needed for those parts. It should be
simple to <I,dd.
Pro/Engineer ran perform extruded cuts that stop at the next positive surface ("t.hrn next" attrihute). fll some situatiolls, Pro does not detect the end
correctly. aile exampl{l arp t.h{l oil Jl<lssages ill the conuecting rod. The lateral

.,

passages will not stop al. thE" central pa.'iSage if the holes have equal diameter.
The proillelll conld hE" rootE'C1 in numerical precision or in the detection algorithm. Sillli!a,rly, therp is a pl'Olllelll if the Cltt begins with an edge on the exit
surface a.e; is t.he case in t.hf' pif'it.oll head. Of course, one can work around this
and create "blind" hail's bp/1;iulling at suitably placed datums.
While Pro/Engineer mirrors several features at once in parts mode, only
single part!'i can he mirroff'd in aSSE'mbly mode. The reason seems to be that
mirrored parts a.re named and !'itored I'xplicitly, but it would be useful to replicate or mirror subas!'iemblies ill their entirety. Note that the geometry of the
mirrored part is not fully E'ditahle and no datum planes are available. Regenerating a mirrored part updates it from the reference part and incorporates the
changes made. to the originallHlrt after the mirror operation.
Since the elaboration of .e;eometric constraints can be a very expensive computation, the constraint !'iolvPl' IIIllst have restricted capabilities, and this is the
case here. Th€" restrictions of thE' C'Om'itraint solver seem to be relatively minor
and only rarely WPI'P dim,"It. (,0 work around. An example is the cut at the
lower olltsi<le of thp lowPf piston skirt whose profile consists of three circular
arcs. TIte skptchl'r would 1101. regenerate this cross section, proclaiming it amIliguolls, undf'fdimensiOllPcI, or ovprconstrained depending on how it was drawn.
Eventually 1 performed only a· partial cut and completed it by feature mirroring.
Overall, the numerical prerision of the system has been quite satisfactory
although 1I0t exeptional. No attempt has been made to evaluate Pro/Engineer
in this respect.
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Conclusions

The total modeling tillll:' spent on this project has been under 20 hours, counting only the interaction wit-h Pro/Engineer. Additional time was required to
read the blueprints and plan a strategy for expressing the parts design on the
system. This additional t.illlp i!'i estimated at no more than another 40 hours.
These figures dearly demonst.rate til at a good user interface makes a crucial
contribution to raising the productivity of design tools.
When C'Ollsidering thp f'utir€" manufacturing process, considerations would
have to he ~iven to otht>r aspects of t.be user interface. For example, are the
features de.fined in a way t.hat. makes subsequent manufacturing steps simpler, or
are the features only of ~eompt.rir significance? Such qnestions should be evaluated in a. similar 1ll a,nner. for E'xample using Pro/Engineer's other fUilctionaiities
sllch as l.hl'ir FEM, sht>pt-Illl:'tal, project, and manufacturing modules. The results of the prp!'ient study !'ihonld give grounds for much optimism here.
Manufa.turing is a vast..e;ulljP,t, alld mechanical parts have widely-ranging
shapes. I would not c1flim that the design paradigm of Pro/Engineer is wellsuited ill E'VPfy case. For pxamplp, tllrhille-blade design may well require differ-
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ent design concepts and gestures. However, this experiment has dearly demonstrated that research into effective user-interfaces is important and has very
substantial pay-offs. In fact., a good user-interface maximally leverages the underlying infrastructure.

A

Appendix:

The Session Protocols

The verbatim session protocols follow. Each session entry begins with the session
date and the length of the session, in hours. The protocols are grouped by parts
with a code identi~yin?; the defining blueprint. The parts and the final assembly
are shown in the figures at t.he end of this report. The postscript files were
produced by Pro/Engineer directly from the models.

A.I

Connecting Rod Components

Connecting rod; OP-07-03-01-001:
3/14/92
1.5: Base feature at thickness of middle section.
Difficulties: error in round spec of I-cutout
Interpretation of round for crank shaft reinforcement
inconsistent ~ith draft angle cross section of slot
as ~ell as with view E
Elect to construct reinforcement at matching draft
angle vithout base blend. One could alternatively
reduce the outer diameter and fit a blend, or one
could reorder the slot and protrusion features.
3/16/92
0.5: Elect to retract top extrusion by 0.02, so that it
can be blended to rod's midpart.
3/17/92
1.5: Layered features. In creating lubrication channels,
Pro's "thru-next" feature creation algorithm will not
stop when channel diameters are equal. Feeders changed
to 0.1404R. Side view of OP-07-03-01-001 suggests that
side cut of top part by 0.5R reaches front surface.
In this model it does not. Pro unable to add 0.125R
round against top also.
3/21/92

0.1: Added last oil channel and created layer 4.

4/ 8/92
0.1: Changed diameter of oil channels, added inside chamfer
on bearing surface edge.
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Connecting rod bearing cap; OP-07-03-01-002:
3/18/92
1.0: Base shape built by three extrusions across the bearing
surface, and extrusions for the bolt holes. Then several
cuts. Bolt support structure extruded "blind" instead of
"thru-next". Because of this mistake, an additional cut has
been made to remove excess material inside bearing surface.
3/18/92
0.5: Chamfers and blends added. Pro has trouble with complex
terrace blending at left bolt support structure.
Blends at bottom inside of both bolt protrusion cuts show
that the blends are created sequentially.
3/26/92
0.2: Added hole for pin aligning bearing shells, along with
datum planes and a cut to accommodate pin head.

Plug for lateral oil channel:
3/21/92
4/ 8/92
rod.

A.2

0.0: As fast as clicking allows, less than 5 minutes.
0.0: Changed diameter for adjusted dimensions in connecting

Piston Components

Piston head; OP-07-05-00-001:
3/19/92 0.25: Piston head base feature. Chose to begin with a default
datum plane arrangement whose common intersection should
later serve in assembling the piston.
3/19/92 0.25: Basic rib extrusion added plus rib cuts. Difficulties in
patternizing the cut radially. Pro refuses to go past 4th
inst antiat ion.
3/20/92 0.30: Patterned 3 cuts, mirrored to get the remaining ones.
Organized cuts into layer 1. Elected to model the diagonal
cut without imitating the cutting device, as a clean cut.
3/21/92 1.00: Tried to construct depression on cylinder head.
tried unsuccessfully: Cut first the deep end as feature of
8

Scheme

revolution wi~h ver~ical axis. Next, make a transition cu~,
12 deg revolution of same cross sec~ion but wi~h horizon~al
axis on top surface. Finally, cu~ an ex~ruded feature yi~h
same cross section to~ard outsdide. Pro cannot properly
cut this way. Tried various attribute variations
unsuccessfully.
3/22/92 0.30: Made slanted cut beginning at the outside as blind cut.
Accuracy problems due to shallow angle (12 deg).
Higher accuracy could be obtained by a blended cut.
Top vie~ differs from blueprin~s possibly because of this.

Piston middle skirt; OP-07-0S-00-013/XVII:
3/22/92 0.30: Began with default datum planes to position part wrt center
of piston bridge. Lost time calCUlating radius of top groove
incorrec~ly. A very simple part.

Piston

lo~er

skirt; OP-07-05-00-003:

3/24/92 0.75: Time lost with default prec1s10n settings of Pro.
do no~ fUlly dimension ~he peak of the diameter taper.

Blue

prin~s

3/25/92 1.00: Bottom skirt cut. Several strategies tried. Pro has problems
mirroring features that involve placement through silhouette
alignment. Final strategy used: Chamfer the 30 cut a full
360, fill the excess cut so created with an extrusion from the
bottom up. Remove excess fill with spherical cut.
Pro needs an operation that allows IIthru-next Oi for revolved
features, otherwise their feature generation won't map to
NC easily.
3/28/92 0.50: Added rounded cut to outside lower part. Several strategies
used because Pro does not like to make three circles each
tangent to the other, without worrying about conflicting
constraints. Final cut a quarter plus two mirroring.
4/ 7/92

0.15: Deleted wrong pin hole and recreated it in the right place.
Note that corrected part automatically appears in assembly.
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Piston Bridge; OP-07-05-00-002:
3/28/92 1.40 Created half part, mirrored, then added holes and cut on
symmetry plane. Either blueprints are inaccurately drawn
or Pro has precision problems: holes on symmetry plane do not
completely avoid exterior groove.
The part should have gone faster, but I made several mistakes.
Recovery in Pro is nice. Many errors are fixed by redefining
feature, inclUding cross sections, placement scheme, and
attributes. In the ~orst case, the feature is deleted and
then correctly rebuilt.
4/ 1/92 0.50 Discovered that the final object was nort stored.
work from incomplete trail file and added missing features to
complete bridge.
Blueprints appear to indicate that center hole is larger than
0.25". But hole is not explicitlt dimensioned, so left it
at 0.25.

A.3

Recovered

Crankshaft

Crankshaft; OP-07-02-00-001:
4/ 6/92 1.00: Crank shaft created by a sequence of 180 revolutions.
Each section is created from the center outwards, revolved
around appropriate axis. Base feature is default datum planes.
Specific issue with interpreting the fillets of excentric
shaft sections. Drawing would indicate a slanted or
variable-radius fillet that is. however, not specified.
Chosen interpretation is to create a fixed-radius blends,
against a larger disk, that is then trimmed with a final cut
around the excentric disks.
Created half of the main bearing. Problem in mirroring
the required cut of the excenter in the bearing sahaft.
Changed attributes from "thru all" to "blind".
4/ 7/92 2.00: Added all remaining features except oil holes. Pro has
difficulties placing bolt holes with sketched cross section (!)
Holes eventually created as revolved cuts. No problem
patterning them radially. Groove cuts at crank ends also
a problem as Pro gets confused about its dimensioning. Final
sequence: Place axis of revolution, sketch circular cut and
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three center lines to dimension it, regenerate. Nov trim
circle. losing center placement (!), add tangent lines and
align ends; redimension center; regenerate.
4/ 9/92 0.50: Added forgotten oil holes. Procedure: create horizontal
datum axis through the end points of both holes on the crank,
create datum points by ~heir intersection with the surface,
create vertical datum. axes ~hrough the points. Create tAO
datum. planes defining the axes of both holes. Create tva
datum planes perpendicular to hole axes, and offset by 0.75
from datum points to be clear of surface. Place radial holes
"thru next" from these planes.

A.4

Assembly

Connecting Rod Assembly:
4/ 7/92 0.25: Assemble rod and bearing cap. Also. try ~o assemble
oil plug -- but diameter appears to be wrong. Also
regenerate connecting rod Ai~hout any suppressed features
because Pro seems unable to rssume features from assembly
mode.
4/ 8/92 0.15: Added oil plug ~o assembly.
Several trials to get positioning just so.

Regeneration fairly slov.

Piston Assembly:
4/ 7/92 0.50 Assembled all four piston parts. Lower skirt placed several
times in error. Much time spent waiting for Pro to get things
done. Lover piston skirt appears to have the pin hole
incorrectly placed, Ahich caused the previous placement errors.
Engine Assembly:
4/ 8/92 1.00: Constructed a reference frame for assembly, put together
crankshaft, connecting rod subassembly, piston subassembly.
Directory structure had to be flattened: While Pro can
access parts in SUbassembly, the stored assembly description
does not record the full access path, so it cannot recreate
the assembly.
Much time goes to wait for regeneration to complete.
Second crankshaft and connecting rod subassembly created by
11

mirroring. The inability to mirror entire subassemblies is
a deficit of Pro's capabilities.
Main issue: selectively turn off visibility without need to
worry about feature sequencing and interdependence.
0.25: Mirrored the four piston components and one connecting rod.
All time goes to waiting for generation to finish.
0.25: Mirrored remaining parts: 2 crankshafts, one connecting rod,
two bearing caps. Oil channel plug for connecting rods has
not been mirrored.
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Figure 1: Connecting Rod
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Figure 2: Bearing Cap
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Figure 3:

1.\

on Pin

Figure 4: Piston Head
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Figure ·5: Middle Piston Skirt
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Figure G: Lower Piston Skirt
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Figure 7: Piston Bridge
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Figure 8: Crankshaft
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Figure 9: Engine Assembly
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